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CHoiCE of 30 CARs • Long EstABLisHEd • RELiABiLity AssuREd
HUMMER LIMOS  •  BABY BENTLEY LIMOS  •  VINTAGE CARS  •  BENTLEYS  •  ROLLS ROYCE PHANTOMS   •  MERCEdES  •  JAGUAR

Vintage & Modern Cars...

Luxury Limousines ...



silver Rolls Royce Phantom

• 4 passengers

The Phantom has an undeniable presence, the long bonnet and vast cabin area making it an imposing vehicle. The interior is exceptionally spacious, and can seat four passengers. 
The rear doors (hinged at the rear) can be closed from the inside at the push of a button, while the wool carpets are over an inch thick. 

white Rolls Royce Phantom

• 4 passengers

Finishing Touch Cars Founded in 1985 Finishing Touch has developed to be one of the largest and the best limousine hire and 

wedding car hire companies in the Midlands. We specialise in a range of cars including stretch limousines, modern saloons and vintage cars. Being 

a knowledgeable and friendly team we will help make your occasion a memorable experience by meeting all your expectations. You are welcome to 

view our extensive range of cars at our offices. We do advise you book as early as possible to secure the cars of your choice.

Established since 1985

Fleet of 30 cars to choose from

Free party packs for children’s parties and hen nights*

Generous discounts for mid-week and off-season bookings

*Subject to terms and conditions

Testimonials “I was VERY impressed with your service. Pick up time and return pick up were bang on time. 

Thank you so much for helping make the night special. I will highly recommend you.” Charlotte

“We wanted to thank you for the effort that you and your driver made on our wedding day. We had the Hummer H2 

on the 21st September, the Hummer was fantastic it made our day really special, and the driver was so polite and 

helpful that we could not find a fault with the service that we had.” Mr & Mrs Westwood

white or silver Bentley flying spur

• 4 passengers

white Jaguar XJ (LwB) – new for 2014

• 4 passengers

A new generation of Bentley offering unparalleled luxury and refinement. This four 
door saloon offers ample leg room and sumptuous leather seating allowing a relaxing 
and comfortable journey for your big day.

We are proud to offer the new top of the range Jaguar XJ long wheel base in white. 
This vehicle has ample leg room and oozes luxury as you would expect from such a 
prestigious brand. 



A bigger than average true classic, manufactured by La Salle / Cadillac, this car has 
come from a private South African collection. This beautiful car comes with contra 
opening doors allowing easy access for large dresses, a most impressive vehicle.

1924 Vintage Convertible

• 3 passengers •Matching pair available  •4 passengers

daimler dB18 saloon
An attractive car with elegance and style to really compliment your important 
day. Its classic, beautiful shape makes it a very popular choice. A matching pair are 
available for those wanting something special.

A four door saloon offering refined luxury finished in white. The Bentley style 
look and spacious interior makes this a popular vehicle for many brides.

white Chrysler 300 saloon
•4 passengers

Want something unique, prestigious and luxurious? Look no further, the Bentley 
Arnage is only available for hire from a handful of companies through out the 
UK. Hiring one of these remarkable cars is sure to you make anyone envious!

Bentley Arnage

• 4 passengers

The new Mercedes E Class offers refinement and luxury as you would expect from such 
a prestigious brand. This car is popular for the bride as well as a second car for the 
bridesmaids or even for the groom.

mercedes E Class – new for 2014
•4 passengers

The S Class is the Mercedes flagship model and is available in both standard and long
wheel base versions. This car is popular for the bride as well as a second car for the 
bridesmaids or even for the groom. Often booked with the Bentley or Phantom.

mercedes s Class (LWB)

•4 passengers



silver Beauford tourer Convertible (Black Roof)

•Matching pair available  • 4 passengers

The classic uncompromising shape of the Daimler Limousine teams well with the 7 seat capacity offering both elegance and the spacous travel. Ideal for larger dresses, these large and 
comfortable vehicles have been supplied to the Royal Family and many foreign embassies.

white daimler Limousine

•Matching pair available  •7 passengers •7 passengers

silver daimler Limousine

white Beauford tourer Convertible (Black Roof)

•Matching pair available  • 4 passengers

This 1930’s style tourer has been beautifully prepared in white. Now available with red or black roof. This car is great for some one who requires a car to contest or compliment her 
colour scheme.

white Beauford tourer Convertible (Red Roof)

•Matching pair available  •4 passengers

This 1930’s style tourer has been beautifully prepared in silver. Now available with red or black roof. This car is great for some one who requires a car to contest or compliment her 
colour scheme.

silver Beauford tourer Convertible (Red Roof)

•Matching pair available  •4 passengers



If you are you looking for more of an exotic limousine then look no further. The 
Range Rover Style limo is regarded by many to have style and panache unrivalled 
by any other 4x4 limousine and has the added advantage of seating up to 14 
passengers.

Range Rover Limo

•14 passengers

There is no other ultimate double axle H2 Hummer like this one in the UK as it was built 
to our specification with 2 back axles and custom interior. Step in through the door and 
you can go to the left or right, yes this car is stretched in the middle and at the back. 
Features include seven 20" chrome wheels, LED computer controlled lighting, disco floor, 
7 LCD TVs and a raised roof for extra head room.

H2 Hummer Limousine 
(White Single Axle or Silver Double Axle)

•16 passengers

FREE
PaRtY PaCK*

Upon booking your wedding car simply book one of our limos for 
your hen night and we’ll supply the party packs free of charge! 
Also available for childrens limo parties (Mon-Thurs)

*Subject to terms and conditions

Welcome to the new generation of limousines. With elegent Bentley look styling, 
unprecidented luxury the is the future of limousines. Features include 20" chrome rims, 
10ft long bar, patterned mirrored ceiling with changing colour twinkle lights, LCD TV 
with DVD system and sound system.

Chrysler 300 Baby Bentley Limousine
(Vanilla or Silver)

•8 passengers

Visit ouR sHowRoom
Please call to arrange viewings
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Units 108/109, Middlemore Business Park,  
Middlemore Road, Smethwick, 
West Midlands, B66 2EP



0800 043 5312
07960 488 445

View our cars online

www.facebook.com/finishingtouchcars

www.twitter.com/Finishing_Touch

www.finishingtouchcars.co.uk

Custom built for us in California with our signature one piece window with colour 
changing LED lights. What a birthday surprise for your daughter or her hen night. 
Features include, 22" chrome wheels, led colour changing lighting, disco floor, 7 LCD 
TVs and kicker sound system with subs.

Pink Hummer Limousine
•8 passengers

This car is truly luxurious and lots of fun. It’s mirrored fibre optic lit ceiling, 
spectacular bar and wave styled seats create a funky party atmosphere. The Lincoln 
Attitude oozes luxury with features such as leather seats, mood lights, 10ft long bar 
and mirrored ceiling with changing colour fibre optic lights.

Lincoln Attitude Limousine
•8 passengers

The party limo bus available is called 'Club Cruiser' because of the fact this vehicle is 
a night club on wheels. The inside is actually specified to a higher standard than any 
of our limos. It features luxurious leather style seats, 3 bars, 8 LCD TVS, disco ceiling 
and a disco floor but has much more head and leg room. It is a limo like no other, you 
have to see it to believe it.

Luxury Limo Coach
•16 passengers

Units 108/109, Middlemore Business Park,  
Middlemore Road, Smethwick, 
West Midlands, B66 2EP
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Vintage & 
Modern Cars

Midweek nov, dec, Jan, 

Feb, March

apr, May, 

oct

Jun, Jul, aug, 

sep

daimler dB18 saloon £220 £234 £248 £275

daimler Limousine (Silver or White) £200 £213 £225 £250

1924 Vintage Convertible £280 £298 £315 £350

Beauford tourer (Silver or White) £280 £298 £315 £350

Mercedes s Class (Silver) £168 £179 £189 £210

neW Mercedes e Class (Silver) £184 £196 £207 £230

Mercedes s Class LWB (Silver) £208 £221 £234 £260

Chrysler 300C saloon (White) £208 £221 £234 £260

neW Jaguar XJ LWB (White) £236 £251 £266 £295

Bentley arnage (Silver) £280 £298 £315 £350

Bentley Flying spur (Silver or White) £316 £336 £356 £395

rolls royce Phantom (Silver) £476 £505 £535 £595

rolls royce Phantom (White) £476 £505 £535 £595

LuXury
LiMousines

Midweek nov, dec, Jan, 

Feb, March  

apr, May, 

oct

Jun, Jul, aug, 

sep

Lincoln attitude (White) £200 £213 £225 £250

Baby Bentley (Vanilla or Silver) £252 £268 £284 £315

Pink Hummer £236 £251 £266 £295

Luxury Limo Coach £236 £251 £266 £295

range rover Limo (White) £272 £289 £306 £340

H2 Hummer - single axle (White) £300 £319 £338 £375

H2 Hummer - double axle (Silver) £316 £336 £356 £395

Please find prices based on a 3 hour wedding package below. All prices include one trip to the wedding 
venue and one trip to the reception. All cars come decorated with ribbon and bow and all luxury 
limousines include complimentary bubbly or soft drinks. Prices/availability may vary according to location.


